
INFO@CAPE-ED.COMWWW.CAPE-ED.COM
Contact us today to start planning your unique school trip.

GIVE YOUR STUDENTS THE 
TRIP OF A LIFETIME

Experience
South Africa
on our New

Marine Eco Tour

Global
Citizenship 

Opportunities 



Visit our website www.cape-ed.com for more information

DESIGNED
FOR KEY

STAGE 4 & 5
STUDENTS

ALL
EQUIPMENT
PROVIDED

ALL
MEALS

INCLUDED

WHO ARE WE?

A great opportunity for anyone 
wanting to study study sharks or wildlife 
photography. Our course gives students 
a hands-on experience highly valued by 
universities and conservation groups. 

Fully trained staff. Our staff consist of 
fully-qualified teachers, shark specialist 
marine biologists and qualified PADI dive 
masters.

We make it as easy as possible for 
you. We take care of everything including 
travel, accommodation and providing 
meals. We also help with promoting your 
trip in school and all risk assessments.

Value for money. Your tour price 
includes everything you will need with no 
nasty price changes, giving you simplicity 
and peace of mind when travelling with a 
large group of students. 

We offer a new and truly unique 
experience in the field of educational 
travel. Our marine eco tours to South 
Africa will get you and your students 

closer than ever before to the sharks and 
other marine creatures of False Bay. 

WHY CHOOSE US?

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR TYPICAL ITINERARY

CITIZEN SCIENCE
Once your classroom sessions, lead by 
our marine biologists, are complete you’ll 
take to the water to put your knowledge 
into practice with under water surveys of 
the marine environment

CONSERVATION
Students will look first hand at the 
impact plastic waste is having on 
our oceans and coastlines

SIGHTSEEING IN CAPE TOWN
Your tour also includes a day trip looking at the 
attractions of this incredible city including an 
ascent up Table Mountain

OUR ACCOMMODATION
Our accommodation centre is located right on the 
beach with private gardens and students are 
housed in dormitory rooms 

CAGE DIVING
Brave participants will have the 
opportunity to experience sharks up 
close from the safety of the cage

DAY 1
Land at Cape Town and head to accommodation centre. Orientation meeting and tour of the local area. Introduction to False Bay classroom session followed by evening BBQ.

DAY 2
Classroom session on Biodiversity and endemic species identification including benthic shark egg hunt. Wetsuit and equipment fitting followed by introduction to free diving and data collection in a tidal pool.

DAY 3 Head to Cape Town and take the cable car up the iconic Table mountain before spending the evening at the V&A waterfront to try the local cuisine.

DAY 4
Classroom session on the sharks, skates and rays of the Cape Peninsula. Take to the water at Boulders beach to swim amongst the penguins and study their behaviour. Evening classroom session on the Great White Shark and its predation on the young pups of Seal Island.

DAY 5

Up early for your half-day Cage Dive experience. Get inside the cage and see sharks interacting in their natural habitat. If you are lucky enough, you may even see their now infamous breaching behaviour. Spend the afternoon engaged in local conservation efforts and help to eliminate plastic waste from the shoreline.

DAY 6
Snorkel with seals and explore the kelp forests in search of the elusive Cape Clawless otter. Data collection exercise focussing on the sharks of the shallows including the Pyjama shark. 

DAY 7

Spend the day at the Cape Point Nature Reserve studying the terrestrial wildlife including the Baboon troops and reflect on your experiences whilst taking in some breathtaking views. Final classroom session focussing on how to keep conservation as our highest priority upon your return to the UK.

DAY 8
Time to purchase any souvenirs and pack up the accommodation before heading to the airport for your flight back to the UK 

GREAT
FOR
UCAS



Some species such as the Humpback 
and Southern Right whales migrate in 

large numbers during the winter months 
to the temperate waters of False bay 

and surrounding areas.

For more
information visit

www.cape-ed.com
or call +44 7979 523 186 

Participants will need a good level of fitness and 
swimming ability as well as a keen interest in animalsand 
the marine environment. 

Great White Sharks occur in the bay all 
year round  however during the winter 
months they aggregate around seal island, 
a permanent residence for more than 
70,000 Cape Fur seals.

Boulders beach is home to the 
endangered African penguin colony 

where they reside all year round. 

Each trip is unique and we can offer trips all year round. False 
Bay changes with the seasons and attracts all manor of 
creatures depending upon the season.

Along with the Cape clawless 
sea otter, the peninsula is 
also home to many sea birds 
and terrestrial animals such 
as baboons. 

cape_ed @CapeEDSchoolTrips


